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I. Welcome- 7:10 pm

President Christina Pechette welcomed to the meeting. Members were asked to sit with
someone who shared the same season as them.

II. Guests

Thank you to everyone who was able to join us for the meeting. From Ann Arbor Downtown
Kiwanis we were joined by our Kiwanis Advisor Don Kossick and Bill Tasch and our Faculty
Advisor Don Clewell. As well Larry French from Ann Arbor Kiwanis Foundation.

III. Socials

Weekly Social- Apples to Apples
After each Circle K general meeting we have either a Social put on by our Membership
Development committee or a Workshop put on by our LEAD committee. This week the
Membership Development committee brought a Apples to Apples, a popular board game to the
meeting. Be sure to stay after the Circle K Meeting for the weekly social or workshop!

IM Sports
This season Circle K is participating in the IM Sport Wallyball. To sign up go to
umich.athleague.com and look for the Circle K Wallyball team.

Super Sweet Socials
Did you know we have a social email list? It's a fun way for Circle CK'ers to connect and hang
out outside of volunteer events or planned socials in a way that includes everyone! For
example, let's say Chris and Erika are studying up in the Tap room and want some CK friends
to join! They can send an email through the listserve and see who else wants to “study” with
them. Email Matt at mryanj@umich.edu to be added to the list!

IV. Happy Cents
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Happy Cents is a portion of our meetings where members can say why they are Happy (or
Cranky) for a price (usually spare change) that will get donated to a charity decided by the
Fundraising Committee. For the next month or so all proceeds for Happy Cents will be going
to Hurricane Sandy relief on the East Coast. A Circle K Member approached the Leadership
Team and asked if we could fundraise for her community back home, Breezy Point New York,
which was badly hit by Hurricane Sandy. Aniela can be reached at acsosnow@umich.edu to
learn more about how you can help with Sandy Relief.

-GS is Happy that he was accepted into the LeaderShape Institute at Michigan program
-Alex is Happy for Aktion Club and her 2nd Happy Cents of the day.
-Melanie is Happy to be at a Circle K meeting with her fellow CK Alum Shannon! (WELCOME
BACK!)
-Don is Happy to have a Kiwanis Interclub at the Circle K Meeting!
-Ali is Happy that the TV show Suits is coming back!
-Taylor is Happy that she was able to attend Peace Neighborhood Center as a volunteer!
-Matt is Happy that the Social Email List is back (see note above!)
-JoeBear is Happy for Wallyball!
-Megan is Happy that she and her roommates are going to a Snowshoe 5K.
-Christina is Happy to have gone to HeadStart preschool because they were super cute.
-Jonathan is Happy for Melanie to be back at a meeting!
-Nicole is Happy that the Hunger and Housing committee watched Pitch Perfect together.
-Josh is happy to go to the Huron Valley Boys and Girls Club.

V. ELIMINATE Presentation

Larry French from Kiwanis spoke to the club about a possible opportunity to work with our
sponsoring Kiwanis Club on raising funds to help Eliminate Maternal NeoNatal Tetanus from
the 30 remaining countries by 2015. The Leadership Team, along with the Fundraising and
International Relations committees, will be discussing better ways to work with and help
eliminate this disease.

If you have any ideas or questions contact President Christina at cpechett@umich.edu

VI. Birthday Competition

Each month the Membership Development Committee holds a competition for everyone who
has a birthday coming up. This month was a competition between everyone in January and
July! HAPPY BIRTHDAY! This months competition was a game of charades. This month’s
winner was Wisam (me?)! Congrats Wisam (it was me...) and Happy Birthday! (to me? Oh
thank you :)

VII. Upcoming Projects

March of Dimes Workday
Tuesday January 22nd, 1:45pm-4:15pm
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Come volunteer at one of the Bi-Weekly March of Dimes Workdays. March of Dimes is one of
Circle K Internationals Prefered Charities and Service Partner. March of Dimes mission is to
help moms have full term pregnancies and research the problems that threaten the health of
babies. Volunteers will be going out to the local March of Dimes chapter office in Ann Arbor
and helping out with work needed there. It is a great way to learn more about the
organization and how to help out!

For more information/questions contact Megan at megbrown@umich.edu

GBC Community After School Program
Wednesday’s  4:00pm-6:30pm

The Community Action Network organizes an after school program for the children who live at
the Green Baxter Court Community Center. GBC is a community for lower-income families with
kids and their after school program consists of tutoring and homework time, followed by the
kids eating dinner, then some form of programming (it can be games, science and math fun,
or life skills learning). This project happens each work and volunteers will really start to build
a strong relationship with the kids who come each week. No need to be a regular attendee to
the project!

For more information/questions contact Mike at mselesko@umich.edu

MAC Therapeutic Riding
Saturday’s 8:00am-12:30pm

The Michigan Abilities Center offers horse riding lessons to kids and adults who are recovering
from injury or who suffer from some form of disabilities. Horse riding has shown to strengthen
essential muscle groups and a relationship between the horse and rider. Volunteers assist in
the lessons and help the staff with various work around that needs to be done. MAC
Therapeutic Riding is done each Saturday and volunteers will be outside so dress warm!

For more information contact Aparna at aparnap@umich.edu

VII. Relay for Life

Relay for Life is the American Cancer Society’s large fundraiser each year. There are
hundreds of Relay for Life’s all over the country. The Relay at the University of Michigan is
the largest student run collegiate Relay in the Country. Relay for Life is a 24 hour event to
raise funds and awareness for Cancer with both volunteers and survivors. A year of
fundraising culminates in the 24 hour relay happening on Saturday April 20th- Sunday April
21st.

To Join the Circle K Relay team email Natalia at migasnat@umich.edu

VIII. New Year’s  Resolution Activity
The Health and Wellness committee helped everyone think about and discuss what their New
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Year’s resolutions. Everyone got into groups to have short discussions about what their
resolutions are and what steps they will do to accomplish them.

X. Member Recognition

Members were recognized in two ways at this past meeting.

Our December Member of the Month was Vishaal Kalwani.
Each month we will recognize a member who exemplifies our club values of Connections,
Servant Leadership, Innovation, Passion, and Excellence. Any member can nominate another
member who they believe does this by filling out a form here.

Also we had two members reach Outstanding Member Status. Candace Elmquist and
Jonathan Miela. Congrats to you both!
When a member reaches 100 total hours in the club they will be recognized at the next club
meeting as well as be awarded with a mystery prize.

Any questions about Member Recognition can be directed to the Executive Board at
ckiboard@umich.edu

XI. ASB Fundraiser- Water Bottles

This year the Alternative Spring Break team heading to Texas is starting a fundraiser to raise
money for the trip down to the World Hunger Relief Farm. The team will be selling Water
Bottles with the Circle K CKI Logo on them. They will be $9 and you can email Katie at
kaitmcgo@umich.edu to sign up to buy one and help support the group to do some service in
Texas!

XII. Committee Applications

If you are interested in joining a committee contact the current committee chair and read up
on the committee requirements, which can be found here.

The 13 Committees are:

Internal: External:
Public Relations Children’s Service
Fundraising Elderly Outreach
Kiwanis Family Relations Environment
Historian Health and Wellness
Membership Development Hunger and Housing
Technology LEAD

International Relations

You can find the application for committee members here. Applications are due by 1/31 at
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11:59pm. Interviews will follow on 2/1 and 2/2.

Please contact the Vice Presidents, Chris and Erika, at ckivicepresidents@umich.edu for more
information.

XIII. Closing
Thank you to everyone who attended the meeting.Our next meeting is our Winter Mass
Meeting so be sure to come out to the Michigan Union- Anderson Room at 7pm on
Thursday January 24th.

Don’t forget to follow Circle K on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube.

If you would like to be removed from this email list, please email Wisam at
wyberry@umich.edu with the Subject Line “Unsubscribe”.

 |Secret Message|
Happy MLK Jr Day! I know everyone is all like omg I have the Monday off school. But really
the University gives us this day off for a couple reasons. One, which I and probably a lot of
CK members did, is used it as a day of service. To get out and volunteer in our community.
The other is for the Annual MLK Symposium which happens each year with events before, on,
and after MLK Day. So next year (or now) check out some of the great events honoring the
life and dream of MLK.

Now for the Weekly Question. At each weekly general meeting the Sign In has a question be
sure to answer it and see the results here each week! This weeks question was What plans
do you have for MLK Day? (More than 1 answer could be chosen)

36% said Studying!
22% said Taking a break from classes and thats it.
15% said Service!
15% said Going on a Trip!
12% said the MLK Symposium
3% didn’t know about the day off....
Matt Roth had some fun....
Alex Novo hit up a Kiwanis Meeting
and Madalyn checked out Restaurant Week- omg check it out here!
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